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<<<<<<<<Resume – Is it a bird? Is it a plane? No...it’s a Dragon! - Part #2 >>>>>>>>>

XO Quchant says:
@::still in the cave with the FCO::

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@::moving through the tunnel with the XO keeping a keen look out::

CO Cpt Wuer says:
::stood behind the conn.::

XO Quchant says:
@FCO: Any idea which way out is?

Man says:
@XO/FCO: Silence! I Kill You!

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@XO: Normally I would say the same way we came in but I have a feeling I was dragged.

CMO Lt Rokar says:
::sitting behind the conn:: All: Please state your destination.

XO Quchant says:
@FCO: Or carried.  Check your boots...see if they are overly scuffed up

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
::looks at the CMO:: CMO: Where do you think? Risa?

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@::spins round toward the source of the voice and points his phaser:: Man: Who Dat?!?!

CMO Lt Rokar says:
CEO: Risa sounds good. ::looks at the CO:: CO: Risa sir? Do we really need the others?

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CEO: Got a position on the XO or the ship at all?

XO Quchant says:
@Man: we are just trying to get out of here.  We won't harm you

Man says:
@FCO: I said silence!

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
CO: No, Sir... not the away team. The USS Rogers though is where we left it.

XO Quchant says:
@Man: what's your name?

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@XO: Should we just shoot him?

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
CTO: Hey Sushi Boy... I can give you more power to the sensors. See if you can find the away team.

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CTO: Anythings on tactical saying 'ere be dragons?

CTO Ens Koval says:
CO: I'm certainly not picking up any.

CTO Ens Koval says:
::ignores the CEO until he gets addressed properly::

XO Quchant says:
@FCO: we'll try not to...we could do with making friends.

Man says:
@XO/FCO: I'm sorry I'm Sorry...maybe you don't understand the meaning of SILENCE! Perhaps I should sew your lips together.

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@XO: Well... he did threaten us already.

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@XO: Twice...

CMO Lt Rokar says:
CTO: I believe the CEO asked you to do something.

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CEO: Well if you can't find anything we should head back to the ship... and there more power sensors.


XO Quchant says:
@::edging towards the voice thumb on the fire button of his phaser::

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
CTO: Hey! I asked you something, or have you forgotten my rank is higher than yours, Ensign Sushi?

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
CO: Yes Sir, I agree.

CTO Ens Koval says:
CEO: But, my name isn't Sushi? I was unaware you were talking to me.

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CMO: Take us back to the ship Doc...

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
CTO: It is now.

CO Cpt Wuer says:
::walks over to the CEO::

CMO Lt Rokar says:
CO: Aye, aye, Cap- er...Tobius, sir.. ::keys in the destination and starts to bring the shuttle about::

CTO Ens Koval says:
CEO: If I may, I think that is hardly appropriate.

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@XO: Oh come on if he shoots you I'm going to have to drag your backside out of here.

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CEO: I'd like you to apologise Lt.....

CEO Lt Matteson says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: Excuse me?


ACTION:  Dinner hour over, the occupants of the cave begin to straggle outside.   Outside you can see training taking place.  Learning how to ride dragons, close quarter fighting...


XO Quchant says:
@FCO: That's enough commander, you need to behave.  ::starts raising his voice in mock arguement::

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CEO: I may be out of uniform at the moment, but I expect mutual respect among my senior staff...

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CEO: Am I making myself clear?

CMO Lt Rokar says:
::tries to get rid of the smirk on his face as he pilots::

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@::continues the mock argument:: XO: Me behave? You didn't have to come along on this little trip.

XO Quchant says:
@FCO: Someone had to make sure your butt got back to the ship.

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: With respect Sir, a nickname is not disrespectful. The new guys sometimes get that treatment, and there's no harm in it.

Man says:
@::Takes his fist and plants it in the FCO's nose::  FCO:  Be quiet! We shoot people here for insubordination!

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CEO: So you don't understand then?

XO Quchant says:
@::shoots the man as soon as he talks unfortunately not soon enough for the FCO's nose::

CO Cpt Wuer says:
::stairs into the whites of the CEO's eyes::

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@::staggers back a little:: XO: He hit me!


@ ACTION: The Man Falls to the ground.  In the background several fairly large men descend on the FCO and XO.  All waving swords.


CEO Lt Mattheson says:
CO: Oh yes, I understand. ::obviously his opinion of the CO dropped a mile:: Perfectly.

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@XO: Oh great... we woke them up...

CMO Lt Rokar says:
::looks over at the other two:: CO: Cap-er, Tobius, you are still unwell, perhaps you should sit down

XO Quchant says:
@FCO: Sorry it was dark and I had to get a bead on him.....::as the men attack::...oh crap.

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
::turns back to his console::

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CEO: Thank you Lt.... I'm all for fun, but as soon as it becomes offensive..... anyway...  ::turns to the CMO::

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@XO: We're fine as long as we can keep them more than six feet away. ::takes aim and drops one with a phaser shot::

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CMO: I am fine Doc, what’s our ETA?


@ACTION:  The XO is rushed and is pushed outside the cave doors and hangs precariously near a cliff.



CEO Lt Mattheson says:
Self: He can tell me off all he likes, I am not apologising to Sushi Boy.

CMO Lt Rokar says:
::looks at the CO, then at the CEO, then at his console:: CO: Oh, um, wait out... ::looks at the counter::

XO Quchant says:
@::tries some close quarter hand to hand fighting::

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@::Keeps firing at the attackers one at a time:: XO: You ok over there?

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CEO: Oh and Lt. Matheson I shall be waiting for the CTO to inform me that you have sent an apology in writing too him..... I'm sure you'll be fine with that!

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
CO: Writing? With respect Sir, don't push it.

XO Quchant says:
@FCO: Cliff near....even odds ::punches the closest guy::

CMO Lt Rokar says:
Self: Already the CO's favourite...

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
::flashes a look of frustration the CMOs way::

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CEO: Your asking me not to "not push it". Do you know who you are talking to?

CTO Ens Koval says:
::tries to ignore all the commotion and concentrates on his console::

XO Quchant says:
@::fighting trying not to throw the guys off the cliff::

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@::fires a few more shots:: XO: Try throwing a few of them over to land on.


@ACTION:  Two of the dragons swoop down and latch onto the XO and FCO and fly off into the distance.


CO Cpt Wuer says:
CEO: I'll have the CTO lock you in the brig if you give me anymore lip, sunshine.

CMO Lt Rokar says:
CO: Sir. I really think that you should sit down and be quiet, now is not the time.

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@Aloud: WHEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!

XO Quchant says:
@::grabbing the dragon's talons to make sure he isn't dropped::

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
CO: When we get some time, Captain, I request a personal audience with you in your ready room.

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CMO: Are we there yet...... I really need to get out of here before I hit something...

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@XO: Did you pack a parachute?

CMO Lt Rokar says:
::is forced to concentrate as he initiates the docking procedures:: CO: Yes, sir.

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@::looks down:: XO: Hey I can see the ships from 'ere.

XO Quchant says:
@FCO: I just figured I'd land on something soft...like your head

CO Cpt Wuer says:
Self: Hit something or someone.

XO Quchant says:
@::Can't help but admire the view::

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@XO: Hey, we're alive aren't we?

CMO Lt Rokar says:
Self: Note to self, check the CO's brainwave patterns again - he better not be back on the meds..

CMO Lt Rokar says:
::lands:: All: We have landed, kindly disembark in an orderly manner.

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@::blows some blood out of his nose:: XO: I hope that doesn't hit anyone.


ACTION:  A large city looms in front of the XO and FCO.


CEO Lt Mattheson says:
::makes a personal note at the CO ignoring his last request::

Lt Gopher says:
::Runs up to the Capt::  CO:  SIR!  SIR!  SIR!!!  ::Waves his arms and is out of breath::


ACTION:  The Blood smacks the FCO in the face.


FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@Aloud: DAMMIT!

CO Cpt Wuer says:
::walks straight into Gopher as he steps off the Captains Yacht::

CO Cpt Wuer says:
Gopher: Calm down...

CMO Lt Rokar says:
::gets up and walks alongside the CEO:: CEO: Lieutenant, a word please?

CTO Ens Koval says:
::follows the CO::

Lt Gopher says:
CO:  You don't understand.  We got a message for Domar...errr the Tal War....whatever.  He beamed the OPS to the large city to the north!  She is not in the stasis tube again.

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
::stays seated with a frustrated look on his face:: CMO: Hey, it was your idea to bring that bumbling idiot on the away team wasn't it? I said No... but who listened?

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@::wipes the blood off his face and frowns looking at the city:: XO: You still got your phaser?

CMO Lt Rokar says:
CEO: He is not always like this... I fear that there may be some alterations to his brain that I have not picked up on in my initial scans... that or... ::trails off::

XO Quchant says:
@FCO : I think I dropped it in the scuffle

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
CMO: Are you saying he is not fit for duty? ::turns to face him::

CO Cpt Wuer says:
Gopher: So Telgar is now in a northern city of this planet? And she's been released from the stasis tube?

Lt Gopher says:
CO:  YES!!!  Have you gone deaf!?!?!

CO Cpt Wuer says:
Gopher: Don't you start... Okay and what’s the ships status?


ACTION:  The dragons land in what seems to be a  castle.


Lt Gopher says:
CO:  Which ship Sir?

CMO Lt Rokar says:
CEO: I will need to watch him some more, I think he needs a Counsellor not a Doctor... ::shakes his head:: I just suggest you give him some wide berth.

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@XO: Ooo... look at that castle.

CO Cpt Wuer says:
Gopher: Well the one we are on first... everything running smoothly?

OPS_Cmdr_Telgar says:
# ::blinks her eyes open and stretches and yawns :: Self: Where the hell am I?

XO Quchant says:
@::gets set down by the dragon::

XO Quchant says:
@FCO: You ok?

#ACTION:  Telgar is surrounded by people chanting.  She can smell a foul odour in the air.


CEO Lt Mattheson says:
CMO: If he's fit for duty, there's no need to treat me like that. ::stands:: And I don't appreciate you taking his side when he clearly overdid it. I said nothing when he took command off me without being declared fit. And that's the thanks I get - sticking his nose in where it wasn't needed.


@ACTION:  Two men come and meet the XO and FCO.  Officials.


FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@XO: Well I'm still in one piece... apart from my nose.

Organ says:
@XO:  Follow me please.  The Queen will see you now.

OPS_Cmdr_Telgar says:
# :: sits up, not feeling to well ::  All: Who are you and where am I?


#ACTION:  The group ignores Telgar.


OPS_Cmdr_Telgar says:
# :: wrinkles her stuffy nose :: All:  And what's that smell?!?!

XO Quchant says:
@Organ: The queen?  Can we get some medical help for my friend here?

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@XO: Ahhhhhh... the elusive queen.

Organ says:
@::Looks at the FCO and ponders then hands him a hankie::

OPS_Cmdr_Telgar says:
# :: sneezes violently ::

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@::takes the Hankie:: Organ: Thanks, I'm sure I can fix it with this.

OPS_Cmdr_Telgar says:
# ::puts her hand to her head :: Self:  I think I may be coming down with something.  :: tries to stand up::

CMO Lt Rokar says:
CEO: He's like that sometimes, perhaps leave the nickname to when we are in the mess, not in a high pressure situation

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
CMO: Like I said, that doesn't excuse it. Now if you'll excuse me, I'll be down in Engineering where perhaps I can get the respect I deserve.

Organ says:
@XO/FCO:  Let's go.  The Queen doesn't like to be kept waiting.  Oh by the way the lady in the coffin, she has been released and is in the care of our Ministrators.


CO Cpt Wuer says:
CEO: You have the bridge Lt.

XO Quchant says:
@Organ: Lead on...coffin?...What coffin?

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CEO/ CMO: I feel that maybe I should be official cleared to return to duty...

Organ says:
@XO:  The coffin that you put people in when they are sick.  Your ship...um the Domar said she was really sick.

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
CO: I'm going to Engineering, Sir. Please give command to someone else.

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@Organ: I need to see her... now.

XO Quchant says:
@Organ: Is she ok?

CMO Lt Rokar says:
CEO: Alright...one more thing ::whispers:: Sushi-boy is a great nickname for our new CTO... remind me to say it when we have our next training session.

Lt Gopher says:
CO:  Don't you care that the Telgar is missing!?

CMO Lt Rokar says:
CO: Capt- er, Tobius, where are you going that the CEO needs to take the bridge?

OPS_Cmdr_Telgar says:
# All: Hey, where am I?  I think I may need a Doctor.  ::feels a bit sick to her stomach::

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
::shrugs in complete frustration, so close to giving up as he walks into the turbolift and orders it to another deck::

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CMO: Well half of my senior staff seems to lack faith in my ability.....  Gopher: I very much care about Telgar  ::walks along with Gopher to the TL::

Organ says:
@XO/FCO:  In time; the Ministrators need to work.  The Queen cannot be kept waiting.  ::Stops walking::  She would like to propose a treaty.  We seem to have a slight problem that maybe you can solve for us.

CO Cpt Wuer says:
Gopher: Do you have a lock on her position?

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
::rolls his eyes mentally as the CO and Gopher just happen to step into the same list as he is::

Lt Gopher says:
CO: Then we are we not out there?

CMO Lt Rokar says:
CO: Um...ok ::looks at the CEO leaving, then at the CO leaving:: Self: I'll just stand here and look pretty...

XO Quchant says:
@Organ: Ok...I want to see my friend first...then we'll talk to the queen.

OPS_Cmdr_Telgar says:
# ::stumbles over to one of the chanters and grabs his shoulders :: Chanting Guy:  Please!!!  Tell me where I am!!

CO Cpt Wuer says:
;;looks at Gopher:: Gopher: What did you just say?

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@::looks to the XO:: XO: I'll check on her, if they want to propose a treaty you should go talk to them.

CO Cpt Wuer says:
::holds the lift::  CMO: Am I or am I not...

XO Quchant says:
@Organ: Is that acceptable?

Organ says:
@XO:  I really can't.  The Lead Ministrator is very particular.  She is in the middle of the ceremony and you are just not sterilized enough and quick frankly you may anger the gods.

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CMO: Fit for duty?

CMO Lt Rokar says:
::looks at the man:: CO: Yes, sir. You are fit for duty, I'll do the paperwork.

Organ says:
@ ::Continues to lead the group towards the Queen::

XO Quchant says:
@Organ: He can watch from a distance if needed.

Organ says:
@ XO:  Do you want your woman to get well?

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@Organ: You have no idea.

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor....  CEO: See Lieutenant. Fit as a fiddle... oh and by the way come by see me when ever you feel like it, maybe we got off on the wrong foot  ::frees the door::

Organ says:
@XO:  If she dies, then you have no treaty...deal?

CO Cpt Wuer says:
Gopher: Lt. Xavier!

OPS_Cmdr_Telgar says:
# ::feels a bit weak and drops to her knees::

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
Self: You don't say... ::nods to the CO without making eye contact::

XO Quchant says:
@Organ: Lets go see the Queen.

Lt Gopher says:
::Turning purple.....Really wants to save Telgar::  CO: Sir!!!

CO Cpt Wuer says:
Gopher: Do we have a position on OPS and for that matter the XO?

CMO Lt Rokar says:
Gopher: Are you alright, Lieutenant? ::steps into the turbolift::

Lt Gopher says:
::Nods his head to the Doc::

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
::walks off the turbolift  on the right deck and into Main Engineering:: Aloud: Great Scott! The flux capacitor needs re-aligning!

CTO Ens Koval says:
::makes his way to the bridge::

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CMO: Could you join us on the bridge Doctor.

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@::follows the XO:: XO: I don't like this... god knows what they're doing to her.

OPS_Cmdr_Telgar says:
# ::attempts to not throw up::

CMO Lt Rokar says:
CO: Aye, sir. I would like to be there when we find Commander Telgar, there is no telling what state she is in.

XO Quchant says:
@FCO: They say they are trying to save her...we'll have to trust them for the moment.


FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@::points to his nose:: XO: I'll trust them when they give me reason to.


ACTION:  The small group of Organ, XO and FCO are lead down very ornate corridors.  The inhabitants turn and stare at the strangers.  Every so often when they pass a grand hall...a nose of a dragon pops out and sniffs Quchant and Foster.


CO Cpt Wuer says:
::steps of the TL onto the bridge:: Gopher: I'm guessing we can't beam her back then Lt?

OPS_Cmdr_Telgar says:
# ::looses the battle and starts to heave even though her stomach is rather empty::

 Gopher says:
::Shakes head. :: CO:  Something is blocking the transport.  I guess this would be good news… we've locked on to Foster ::Says the name in a snit:: and Quchant.

CMO Lt Rokar says:
::stands to one side and watches::

XO Quchant says:
@::wonders what's going on::

CO Cpt Wuer says:
::walks to the big chair and opens a channel:: *XO*: Commander Quchant this is the USS Rogers, do you copy?

CO Cpt Wuer says:
Gopher: Well can we beam in anywhere close to where Telgar is?

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@::hears the XO's badge:: XO: You want me to take that?

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
::works in engineering::

XO Quchant says:
@*CO*: I'm here...situation somewhat stable...we'll get back to you.  ::doesn't close the comm channel::

CMO Lt Rokar says:
CTO: Ensign, what is blocking the transport? Can't you use your tactical knowledge to override it or something?

Lt Gopher says:
CO:  I suppose.  There is a clearing in the middle of the city we can beam too.

OPS_Cmdr_Telgar says:
# Self: Oohhhhh, just let me die.  ::would not be surprised to see her boots come out of her mouth::

CO Cpt Wuer says:
*XO*: Glad to here it.....you ready to come home yet?

XO Quchant says:
*CO*: We're about to meet a local leader...however, they have Commander Telgar and claim to be treating her and won't let us see her.

CO Cpt Wuer says:
::turns to Gopher:: Keep someone listening to that comm. channel at all times and keep a lock on them....

OPS_Cmdr_Telgar says:
# All: Do you have any aspirin?  My head REALLY hurts.

Lt Gopher says:
::Nods::  CO:  But what about Telgar... You know, we can always switch Telgar with Foster and leave Foster behind.


ACTION:  The Chanting becomes more fervent.


FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@Organ: Is it much further? I still haven't stopped bleeding yet.

CMO Lt Rokar says:
CO: Sir, ask the Commander that they mean by 'treating' her? I don't like these unknown species' treating Terrans...


CO Cpt Wuer says:
CMO/ CTO: You with me.... looks like we're going out again...

Organ says:
@FCO:  Not much further.  ::Shakes his head at Foster::  Our Younglings don't complain as much as you do.  I've sent word ahead.. They will have Ferver Bark Tea for you.

CEO Lt Mattheson says:
::whistles as he tries to forget the annoying CO and continue working::

OPS_Cmdr_Telgar says:
# ::decides to lay her fevered head on the cool floor ::

CO Cpt Wuer says:
Gopher: We'll head down...... do we have any sensor readings on the planets inhabbitants?

FCO Cmdr Foster says:
@Organ: Personally I prefer earl grey. ::tries to fix his nose::

Lt Gopher says:
CO:  They are all humanoid and live in clusters.  They are either in the large cities or caves.  A definite tier system.

CO Cpt Wuer says:
*XO*: Do you know if OPS's condition is stable?

XO Quchant says:
@*CO*: Unknown, we're not allowed to see her.

CO Cpt Wuer says:
CMO: Reckon you can make us look like the humanoids on this planet?

CMO Lt Rokar says:
CO: I think so, but... will the Commander last that long?

OPS_Cmdr_Telgar says:
# Self:  Maybe if I just rest for a while, just sleep for a few minutes...

CO Cpt Wuer says:
::heads towards the TL:: CTO/CMO: Okay we're heading to the transporter, but we need a quick stop at Sickbay first...

CTO Ens Koval says:
::follows the CO::

CMO Lt Rokar says:
::follows the CO into the turbolift::


<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause  Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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